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INTRODUC?IOH

An Analysis of this type may be considered from two 
viewpoints, on© of which is essentially that of natural 
history, the other that which involves its significance 
for man’s wolfare. The first deals with the distribut
ion and physiology of bacteria that arc indigenous to 
snow. The second concerns the study of the occurrence 
and physiology of bacteria commonly found in snow but 
not indigenous to the medium. These are organisms which 
have come from extraneous sourcos such as soil, and de
composing plant and animal structuresj they include 
bactorla that may be pathogenic to man if ingested, or 
that may be associated with pathogenic organisms.

"In recent years rapid progress has been raa.de In 
the study of the ecology of the bacterial flora of fresh 
water lakes which has resulted in the development of a
phase of water bacteriology with aims and techniques dif
ferent in many respects from those of the more special
ised sanitary bacteriology of water.n (1) With this 
thought in mind the following report will be carried on 
and a transfer of Information from it to the undertaken 
analysis will be utilized.

Bacteria are the most numerous and the most widely 
distributed of living things. They are present not

1. Samuel Prescott, Water Bacteriology. New York,
John Wiley'TTSons, Inc., 1946, 1



merely at the surface of the earth ov In the bodies of 
water which partially cover it, as arc moot other liv
ing things# but In the soil Itself, and in the air above, 
and in the waters under the earth.

like other organisms the bacteria are sensitive to 
.cnctemal conditions, and respond quickly to alight eh- ■ 
anges in their environment. Torporaturo, moisture, hy- 
drogen-ion concentration and oxygen are of importance 
in controlling their distributioni but the moat signifi

cant factor is the amount of food supply. Bacteria and 
deeeapsing organic natter are always associated, and 
fox* this reason a brief consideration of the general ro«

. lotion of bacteria to their sources of food supply must 
precede the study of thoir distribution in any special

The food roqulrosonts of various bacterial types 
differ very widely. Pteohor divided the whole group in
to thro© great subd.iv.isions according to the naturo of

.

"The prototrophic forms are char actori sod by 
mineral nutrient requirements, and includo 
organisms like the nitrify!nr- baotoria which 
requiro no complex organic comrounds at all, 
but derive their* nourishiaont from carbon di- 
oxiclo or carbonates, nitrites, and phosphates, 
or from iggrgoole am-.Kjn.ium so Its. A boo one! 
group, the mototrophic bacteria, includes 
those typos which require organic matter, ni
trogenous and carbonaceous, but are not depend
ent ,on the fluids of the living plant or an
imal. Finally, the par atrophic bacteria are 
tho true parasite, whiehexist only within 
the living tissues of other organi*»® ♦" (1)

i T X T V T S S ^ r r|SK ^imetions"W  'lacterfa



Txm vast :;m;!ority of bacteria belong to the second, 
or r**afca trophic group* and live as saprophytes on ©load 
organic mattor wherever it ray occur in nature. Such 
organic matter is particularly abundant in the surface 
layers of the soil. Here, therefore, the bacteria are 
most numerousj and in air m &  water the.tr numbers vary 
according to the extent of contact with the living earth

¥



a j p m &  METHODS

The snow samples used in tho present analyein ware 
taken fro:a five selected areas located at various points 
surrounding the city of Helena, Ifontona. ‘Those can be 
seen by roferlng to the figure one* Selection of the sites 
was based on tho following topographical features.

1. direct ©xpoouro to sunlight m d  wind.
2. direct exposure to sunlight with full pro

tection from wind.
3. direct exposure to wind with full protect

ion fro» tUH*
4* full protootion from sun and wind*

three of the five ereae represent locations apart 
from possible human and domestic animal contamination.
The remining two areas are exposed to contamination 
from both sources.

Surface and deep samples wore taken utilising equip
ment procured for this very purpose.

Sterile metal containers of a two quart capacity, 
fitted with air tight covers, and spoons {four fluid 
dram capacity) served to collect tho «amplos, flics®
ssmjiIob war® baok to fche toboratory by theoquickest possible method. At room temperaturo of 70 C 
tli® samples were allowed to molt and a water analysis 
which conformed to tho formulae given in "Standard



Methods for the Wmmimtiom Of Water and Sewage”» ninth 
3d It ion 1946» of the American Public Health Association 
and the American Water Works Association was run on the 
resulting liquid.

Unless otherwise specified, the methods outlined 
below were used throughout the present Investigation,

Hutrient Agar plates within the pH range of 6.9 to 
7.1 were Inoculated with 1*100 and 1*1000 dilutions. 
Hies© war® then incubated at- 37.5°C with observation at 
24 and 40 hours, at which time total counts per c.c. 
were taken.

Presumptive tests for the presence of F,« Coll con
sisted of the Inoculat ion of Lactose fermentation tubes 
with 1 e.c* portions of the sample. These tubes were 
then incubated 46 hours at 37.5°C. Efodo Agar streak 
plates were prepared with material from the fermentation 
tubes and incubated at 37.D°C for 48 hours.

For selection of individual colonies to be idontif- 
fiod, the following procedure was adopted. A single 
colony was collected from the plates on which the total 
counts were taken. This colony was then inoculated into 
an agar slant and incubated 24-43 hours at 37,B C, Sub
cultures were taken from these at frequent intervals and 
stored at refrigeration toleraturo. Smears stained by 
<3r«m*a Method testified as to the purity of the culture.
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Atmospheric conditions under which sn.-spies wore collected,

1* S/9/50 Tempora tiiro s * 0*0 °0
V/eat!ior: cold with sli;ht broecc

S. 2/18/50 Temperaturos 4 «5°C
Uoather s fair and no wind

5# 2/25/50 Temperature: 2°C
Vhathor: cold with strong west wind

4. 3/2/50 Temperature: 3#8°C
leathers cold with strong west wind.

5 « 5/6/50 Temperature: «*3*£°C
Weathers cold with moderate west wind 

and snowing

*



RESULTS

Sito #1

South west slop© of lit. Helena

Samples taken at this point wore exposed to direct 
Sunlight and protected from any wind due to a north and 
south direction of a ravine which curved to a sharp south 
south east direction approximately fifty yards below the 
sampling point#

Vegetation consisted of wild grass, dog wood bushes, 
a few Jack pines of the species Flnus and the genus Pinus 
strobus. (1) Abundant decaying organic matter of the
same material was present.

E - Endo Agar 
F - Fuchsiia Lactose Broth

Heading Total Count Presence of 3# Coli Sample Type
E F

1 75 --- surface

2 70 mtrnrnm deep

5 90 rnmmm ------ surface

4 75 ------ ------ deep

leans Total Count .78
S. Coli

1. A. 'food, Class-Book of Botany, lew York, Barnes & Co*
1897, 660



Sit© #2

A Worth east slope of Grisssly Gulch

this site located one-half rail® inside the Helena 
national Forest ./-.,3 chosen because of its protection 
from the s m  and wind, the samples war© taken from a 
stoop slope that ran oast and west thus providing shel
ter from a westward wind. A large rock formation in the 
shape of an imperfect !,Ln afforded prot@ct.ion from the s 
sun and any .north or east wind. The possibility of a 
south v/ind blowing over the area is very small due to 
the curvature of the Gulch*

Pin© trees believed to be of the genus Finns strobus, 
a species of willow, wild grass and various plants plus 
decaying organic matter of the same material mad© up the 
surrounding vegetation.

Em Sndo Agar 
P - Puchoin Lactose Broth

loading Total Count Presence of 3. Coli Sample Type
I P

1 105 ™ — surface
2 80 mrnm — deep

3 130 m-mm surface
4 120 •mmfr«w deep

'lean: Total Count 109
3. Coli

mailto:prot@ct.ion


Site #3

Ilortli west slope of Ht» Helena

Direct exposure to the wind with full protection 
frost the sun was found in this, the third site. An ab
andoned rock quarry served as the chosen spot, The walls 
almost vertical, afforded the protection sought after,
The sample was taken from against the side of the south 
west wall. Ho protection again»t the ever present west 
wind was to be had. There was evidence present of this 
spot being used for picnicking— paper cups, beer bottles, 
and tin cans,

Vegetation consisted of a form of sage brush.
E - Hndo Agar 
P - Fuohflin lactose Broth

Heading Total Count Presence of 13. Coli Sample Type
S P

X 350 t > 1 P surface

2 250 mjtm deep

3 350 mjtm —y*— surface

4 200 <*jA— •/» deep

Means Total Count 310 
S. Coli



SitO ;/4

One half ail© north of Carroll College

Flat prairie land provided the site for samples 
exposed to direct wind and sunlight.

All vegetation of the surrounding area seemed to 
be dead with the exception of the wild gras8. Fresh 
hoof prints indicated the area may have been used for 
grazing a horso or horses.

S - I3ndo Agar 
F » Puehsin Lactose Broth

Reading Total Count Presence of 1» Coli Sample Type
E F

1 400 tmjtm -A surface

2 380 mbmjLim deep

3 340 */” mjinn* surface

4 340 -A deep

I.Iean: Total Count 505
S. Coli



Sit© #5

Grotto west of Collere Gymnasium

From this site freshly fallen snow was obtained. 
An area six foot square was clean®*! of all growth 

five days before the sample was obtained. Darning the 
late morning and early afternoon on ’larch 6, 1950, a 
heavy snow fell. Ho deep samples wore taken. Hi© top 
ineh oi snow was discarded and a sample was taken of 
the next two inches*

E * Sndo Agar 
P - Fuchsin Lactose Broth

Reading Total Count Presence of E, Coli Sample Typ<
E F

1 40 surface

2 65 MMim «•«*«* surface

Meani Total Count S3 
S. Coll
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Identifying characteristics of isolated organisms 
were checked as follows*

X. Colony characteristics
a) Agar slant
b) Gelatin stab

2* Morphology
3. Gram*3 stain
4. Motility
5. Production of indol
6. Carbohydrate fermentation
?• Mitrate reduction to nitrites
8. Ilutrient broth
9. Chroraogenieity
10. Optimum temporature



A. £>'ifc© #"X•
Rods: Long, occurring singly and in chains* Motile.

Spores central* Gram positive*
Gelatin stab: Filiform growth, stratiform liquefaction.

Follicle anti granular- sediment*
Agar Slant: M n ,  grayish white, moderate filiform growth*
Broth: Turbid, pellicle, viscid granular sediment*
Indol not formed.
Acid in dextrose.
Aerobic*
1* hcillus subtilis (1)

Spheres: In regular packets. Oram positive*
Gelatin stab: Slow infundibuliform liquefaction.
Agar slant: Dull yellow, limited growth.
Broth: Clear with abundant yellowish brown sediment.
Indol not formed.
Aerobic•
2, Sarcina lutoa (2)

Rods: Medium size. Central spores. Gran positive,
l.btilo.

Gelatin stab: Dchinstc* Slow liquefaction.
Agar slant: Dirty white, chalky, spreading growth,
1. fergGy ra llanual of" Soterminakive lbô crioi!o'gy,r̂ th 38, 
q”" IblcT**’“* *"................. .Sa.....



Broth: Bough white pellicle* turbid. Granular viscid
sediment.

Indol not foraed* 
lilt rates not reduced.
Acid in dextrose.
Aerobic *
5* Bacillus aeg&thorium (1)

«*0»*
B. Sit® #S

Bods: Small, Occurring singly and. in pair®. Motile.
Gram positive*

Gelatin stabs Hapid, stratiform liquefaction.
Agar slant: Abundant thin, bluish-yellow growth.*
Broth s Turbid, with a thin pellicle,
Indol formed.
Aerobic
4* Irotcuc vulgaris. (2)

-0-

Beds? Medium a ice, occurring in pair® and long curved 
chains. Bon-raotile. Gram positive.

Gelatin stabs filifo rm  growth. Slow era t erf oena lique
faction* follicle with granular sediment.

Agar slants Opaque, dull white, filiform «oderat® growth* 
Broths Slight ring, Uhlte vi® Id, granular sediment* 
litratos reduced .



Ho action on carbohydrate d.
Indol not formed.
Aerobic•
G. (Hot identified)

-0-

6* Bacillus subt 13.1s (Of# A-l)

-0-

C. Cito #
Spheres: occurring singly and In pairs.
Gelatin stab: pinkish surface .growth.
Agar slant: glistening, smooth, deep pink streak#
Ik’oth: turbid with reddish sediment.
Indol not forsiod.
Aerobic«
7# lliorpoocous roseus. (1)

Hods: large, some bent, occurring singly, Hon-aotil©.
GG-rara positivo.

Gelatin stab: Rapid, filiform growth.
Agar slant: irregular, spreading, /granular, greenish growth,
Nitrates not reduced.
Aerobic.
0« Bacillus v link ulus {2)



Filament 3 : Harrow s.nd long* Ilon-motlle. ITm* posit It®
Gelatin stab; Filiform. Slow liquefaction with a white 

pellicle. Granular sediment.
&&&• slant; Bright yellow, filiform, glistening streak. 
Indol |jot formed* 
titrates not reduced.
Broth: Slight ring. Cloudy, viscid yellow sediment.
Aerobic•

**cr ococc tie nrcomosum Cl)

Bods; Small, occurring singly and in pairs, (h’am positive, 
lion-motile.

Gelatin atab: Filiform. Follicle, uniformly turbid with
granular sediment»

Agar slant; Fluorescent, moderate filiform, glistening 
growth.

Broth* Slight ring, furbid with .granular precipitate 
Indol not foiled*
Acid in dextrose.
10. {Sot identified)

•*0*.
D. 31to #4

Bodsj Occurring singly, i» pairs, and in short chains.
lion-motile. Grest negative.

Gelatin stabs Filiform growth, no liquefaction.
Agar ©lent* Schtnate, white, glistening growth.

1. Bergey, o£. cit., 603



Broth? Turbid, with thin pellicle. 
Indol not .formed,
Hitrates reduced to nitrites. 
Aerobic,
11. Aohroaobac tor uMcultim (1)

*0.
is. Bacillus menathertm (of. A-3)

-0»

13. Bacillus subtilis (Cf. A-l}

—0—

14. Protons vulgaris (Cf. B-4)

«.0—

IS* <c?* S-Q)

—0—

S« Sit© #

16. subtilis (Cf. A-l)

1. Barney, oj>* cit., 426
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Summary of organisms isolated and Identified according 
to Bergey*» l&rmual of Beterminafcive Bacteriology*

1* Achr or.iobo ctor ubiquities
2. Bacillus nogafchcria»
5. Bacillus subtilis
4. Bacillus viridulus
5. Bacterium racemosum 
G. Microcooous roseus 
7» Proteus vulgari3
3* Sarcina lutca
9. Tno unidenfcif So d organisms



e i s c s s s i o h

The relatively high count recordod ho re is d m  to 
the weather factor encountered darning the analysis* &  
fresh snow fell for a period of thirty-two days thus al
lowing the wind and melting snow to add greatly to th© 
©ontauiination of the old snow on th© ground.

The number of bacteria that are Indigenous to snow 
are very small, in fact, almost nill. Bsrgsy lists only 
four. "Bacillus viridulus, Bacterium lydiao, Bacillus 
fluoresccns nivalis, and Pseudomonas nivalis.” (1)
This fact is no doubt due to a number of reasons. Snow 
itself has very little nutritional value. The deeper 
the snow th© more oonspaet it Is until finally snow i®<* 
is formed. On the surface of th© snow, ©specially if it 
Is quiet, many bacteria and other foreign matter are 
frO530n out; while those caught in the crystallising snow, 
are killed instantly. w3h snow ice containing bubbles 
and foreign matter, bacteria escape being crushed and 
thereafter die off slowly.” (2 )

°37ho manner in which bacterial coll® are In .lured a® 
a result of exposure to low temperatures end drying has 
not been extans ivoly studied. wf3)

1. Bergey, on. cit.. 13662. C.M. Millard, A Textbook of Bacteriology and Its
Applications, GSxsn & Go*, 193®, 153

3. Bussell 'Vcioer and Clarice Osterud, Journal of Bacter
iology, Tie Williams & Wilkin® Co., Oct. 1945, 413



COHCLUSJOH

As a result of the study mde on the snow staples 
discussed on previous pages, a positive conclusion saw 
be drawn that environmental factors play a major roll 
in determining the bacterial content of snow*

"Bacteria are literally at the mercy of their 
environment, anti may bo affected favorably or 
unfavorably by slight changes in the physical 
or chonleal state of their surroundings. life 
is possible for them 6nly within rather narrow 
limits set by the nature of the environment, 
and they ax*o most active within still narrower 
limits. Anything that accelerates, or inter
feres with, the action of their essential en- 
toymos will have its inevitable effect, of cou
rse, upon fcho development of the organisms. 
Sioir susceptibility is fortunato, for by con
trolling environmental conditions we can stim
ulate bacteria to grow, or stop their growth, 
or destroy them, as wo wish." Cl)

1. K.L. Burden, fexfcbook of Microbiology, 3rd Bd. 
lew York, The Bacraillan Company, 1940, 130
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